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The Runaway
A teen girl named Lucy loves collecting zombies, creepy dolls, and clowns and carries them in her
bag. She soon finishes her first collection, though her parents are very worried about her and her
collection. Lucy has a very tough life as her parents are about to split and she doesn’t know who
to go with. One day on the news, they mentioned a missing haunted doll with the spirits of the
previous owner at a museum, has gone missing. This intrigued Lucy and she continued to listen
to it until she heard yelling. It was her cop Mom and FBI Dad arguing again with each other, but
this time it was much more fierce and rowdy. Lucy was so distraught after seeing the quarrel,
especially since her parents were more enraged than ever, so she decides to run away. But Lucy
couldn't bear to leave her collection behind, so while rushing out she grabs her bag while bawling
her eyes out. Lucy continued to run until the only thing she saw were the hills that tower over her
house. Lucy had decided to take a rest and just stay there until her parents searched for her. But
Lucy didn’t hear her parents calling for her and by the time it was dawn, they were nowhere to be
seen. Lucy woke up to huge lights that were blinding her. She thought it was a UFO as both objects
were very similar looking and flew. But she soon realized it was just a helicopter towering over
her. She found it very strange and decided to take a look. She quickly runs home, not realizing her
parents think she is missing and called the police. After arriving home, her shocked parents come
over and hug her tightly until she tells them to stop. They end up having a talk with each other and
make-up. In the end, her parents vowed to never fight again, so that Lucy can have a normal, calm
life.

